JK PUBLIC SCHOOL KUNJWANI
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK CLASS 8th
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S. No.

Subject
Maths

2

Science

3

Social Studies

4

IT

Homework
Q1 Solve the review exercises of the following chapters in a
separate notebook.
1) Percentage
2) Compound Interest
3) Understanding Quadrilaterals.
Q1 Prepare Chapter Stars and the solar system for the seminar
as per your topic.(i.e hour wise).
Q2. Revise all the chapters done in the class.
Q1 . On the outline Map of India , mark and label the thickly and
sparsely populated areas.
Q2. Write a newspaper report describing recent tragedy or
disaster happened in India, the causes and precautions which
should be taken to prevent a repeat occurrence of a similar
tragedy.
Q3. Revise all the chapters done in the class.
Q1. Write the HTML CODE to generate the Web Page “ Save the
Environment” Use the relevant Tags.Follow the instructions
given below.
a)Set the heading of the page as “Save the Earth”.
b) Background Color of the page should be Green.
c) Reset of The Text should be in “Times New Roman”,Font Size
40,Font Color yellow.
d) Insert suitable images on the Web Page
Q2. Make a Project File on Social Networking.
Note : Use the A4 sheets for coding and file.

5

Hindi

6

English

Write an Email to your friend inviting him to attend your Annual
Day Celebration.
Frame advertisements on:
"To Let" and "Post Vacant"
Revise all the syllabus done in class.
Also solve the attached worksheets.

7
Urdu Main

Urdu Allied

****************END****************

ENGLISH WORKSHEET
Correct the mistakes in the sentences. The number of mistakes is indicated for
1) Look! Santa are bring me a nice presents (3)
2) Last night, I write letter to mine friend. (3)
3) At Christmas, my family and I always are having turkey for dinner (1)
4) Tomorrow I do Christmas shopping. I go to town with the bus. (3)
5) Last week, I will do my Christmas shopping. (1)
6) Does you believe in celebrating Christmas? (1)
7) I gonna buy a leather bags to my friend. (3)
8) Father Christmas bring me a mobile phone last year. (1)
9) Next week, my Mum cleaned the house ready for Christmas. (1)
10) I always goes to church at Christmas (1)
11) Christmas is not for adults; it is for babyes and childrens (2)
12) Does your brother buys anything nice for you? (1)
13) Every year, I opening my presents at the evening. (2)
14) Were I live, it never rain in December. (2)
15) Did your relatives came to visiting you last winter? (2)
16) People says you ca’nt choose your relatives, but you can choose your freinds.
(3)
17) On Christmas Eve, I never going to sleep before midnight. (1)
18) Last Christmas, my parents buyed many pressents for I and my brothers and
sisters. (2)
19) Did you went to school yesterday? (1)
20) How much weeks holiday do you gets for Christmas? (2)
21) Most familys loves a bit of snow in December! (2)
22) Jane watch a lot of TV last night. She go to bed very late.
23) Jack was stand at the bus stop when I see him yesterday. (2)
24) My aunty always visited us every Christmas (1)
25) Jen’s computer breaks down last night, so she bought a new one tommorow.
(3)
26) Luke is the intelligentest student of this class. (2)
27) On school nights, I normally went to bed in 11 o’clock.(2)
28) Last New Year’s Eve, I meeted a lot of knew people. (2)
29) Sheila is a quiet a quite person; she don’t like partyes too many, (5)
30) My favourite time of the year are summer. I doesn’t really like winter becouse
it was too cold.

PREPOSITIONS OF TIME
Read the sentences below and the complete them with (in, at, on).
1. Let’s meet _______________ six o’clock.
2. My son was born ________________ 2017.
3. I will start my new job ______________ Friday.
4. We met her_______________ Monday morning.
5. We arrived in Middlesbrough ______________ October.
6. I love to go shopping ________________ the weekend.
7. We get up early ________________ the morning.
8. Do you dream ________________ night?
9. What do you like doing ______________ Fridays?
10. He goes to school _______________ 8.30.
11. I lived in Spain ______________ the 1970s.
12. I will see you _______________ noon.
13. Our appointment is ____________ 24th of January.
14. My wife gave me a wonderful present __________ my birthday.
15. The doctor will see you ____________ two o’clock.
16. We are going ______________ holiday.
17. I like to drink tea ________________ the evening.
18. I was born ______________ the 15th of March, 1990.
19. I am not teaching _______________ December.

